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Hope everyone is being safe and
doing safe practices.
So glad to see some people coming
to the club’s “Happy Hours”.
Remember the Happy Hours are
from 6-9 pm each Saturday. I have
include the guidelines (next page)
for use of the club. In keeping with
the governor’s new orders we will
stay at 50% capacity and to comply
with the CDC and Nueces county
recommendations I have included
that masks must be worn to enter
the club and worn as best as
possible thereafter. I acknowledge
it’s hard to drink beer or wine thru
the mask. Please make your best
efforts.

The club is still having our race
series and our cruises while
following the club’s guidelines.
Enjoy them if you can and want too.
I want to welcome all the new
members that have joined our club
this month and hope to see you all
at some point at the Happy Hours.
Please be safe everyone
Harry and Amanda

We got word today that the 2020
Navy Regatta has been canceled.
Just too many people going to small
areas at the clubs and on base.
Postponing the event until fall
would very likely conflict with what
the base has planned for their own
training and other military functions
they
may
have
scheduled.
Something to look forward to next
year. Sharpen those sailing skills!
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BYC Guidelines for use of the Club
Commodore Armenia
Please follow the guidelines and table arrangement so
everyone will feel comfortable. These are effective until
further notice.











Interior stairs are for “up” only. Please use
hand sanitizer
Exterior stairs are for “down” only. Please use
hand sanitizer
Use only plastic cups provided. Do not reuse
cups. Get a fresh one each time.
NO personal glasses, mugs, etc. are to be used.
NO food is to be brought in or prepared in the
galley.
Small snacks maybe brought in at happy hours
for personal use only. No sharing. Please take
your snacks with you when you leave.
Tables are arranged for social distancing as
much as we can. Do not rearrange the tables.
Please practice social distancing as much as
possible.
50% occupancy. 50 people max.
Mask must we worn to enter the club.

Cruise News
Rick Bell, Cruise Chair
First of all “Thank You” to Remedy,
LickitySplit, Vesper, 5th Landing,
Brigadoon II, Huntress Too and C
Charmer for participating in the Port
Aransas Race and Cruise on the
weekend of June 20 and 21. Island
Moorings was a nice facility and the
entry channel was dredged to a minimum of eight feet.
No one had any issues getting in and only one boat had
issues getting out …. and that was due to pilot error!

up late Saturday afternoon. Host boat TBD. Cruise will
be from the 4th - 5th but you are of course welcome to
come over on Friday, July 3rd and enjoy an extended
weekend on your boat.
There will be events ashore sponsored by Bahia Marina
to participate in at your discretion.
Our cruise for the weekend of August 1-2 was to have
been the Navy Regatta Race & Cruise. Now that the
2020 Navy Regatta has been canceled, I’ll have to
rethink a July cruise destination. Suggestions gladly
accepted.
Our Labor Day Cruise, September 5-7 has a primary
destination of Spinnaker Hole with Flato Cut as a backup.

Book Club
Sue Byrne
The last meeting of the
Book Club was March
10th. Who knew what
was actually going to
happen in the next three
plus months?!
I try to focus upon the good things those months have
brought - mostly cooking, walking and reading. Then the
bad thing keeps entering my head - I miss friends and
family and friends talking about books.
Surely, improvement in our situation is coming. Hard to
put a timeline on this hope. So, let’s put the Book Club
into hiatus mode until we can all feel safe getting
together at the Bay Star to discuss the books on our list
and share our covid-19 experiences.
Until then, stay safe and keep reading!

Our July cruise will be to Ingleside Cove. As we know
we are struggling with Covid so this will be an
anchorage cruise. There will be an optional dinghy raft
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New Members
Jeniffer Holubec, Rear Commodore
It’s been a busy month. We
have THREE new couples that
have joined our ranks since
the last Bowsprit was
published. Even with limited
exposure
our
club
is
generating new embers.
Please welcome our new members.
Linda Jordan and Frank Smith
Live in Corpus Christi. Introduced to BYC by the
Whitworth’s and the Friday Morning Group. They have
several friends who are already members. Linda is a
principal at L. K. Jordan and Associates, a professional
staffing and recruiting firm with offices in Corpus Christi,
Austin, Houston and San Antonio.
Frank is an
experienced executive in fields of building maintenance
and financial analysis. He has already signed up to help
out with boat maintenance.

BYC Racing
Jim Robertson, Race Chair
BYC Pursuit Race #2
The 2nd BYC sponsored race of
2020 was completed Saturday
June 13 with ten competitors in
two fleets. Weather partly cloudy
with light southeast wind. Our racers shared the bay
with several fleets of J boats in town for a regatta but
we managed to avoid conflicting race courses.
In the All-Sails fleet, LickitySplit (Cory Harding) took line
honors followed by Thresher (Doug Weakly) and Defying
Gravity (Robert Kelly).
In the non-spinnaker fleet, Wings (Frank Bonner) was
first followed by Vesper (Rick Bell), Mental Floss (Terry
Pynckel), Huntress Too (Chuck Giffin), Brigadoon (Jim
Robertson), C Charmer (Jim Zelnik) and Warrior (Hal
Peterson).
CCYC Port Aransas/Ladies Race

Elizabeth Cordero and Jason Ozer
Also live in Corpus Christi. Interested in day sailing,
racing and fishing. Elizabeth is an oncology therapist
for the military. Jason is a health care IT project
manager. They want to learn to sail and have fun on
the water.
Alice Pauline and John King
John and Alice are a retired couple who reside in Port
O’Connor. In their former lives, Alice was a psychologist
and John was a software engineer and professional
soundman. They are experienced sailors and former
live-a-boards. John is eager to get back on a sailboat
and would love to crew.
If you happen to be at the club and see some of these
folks, please give them a warm BYC welcome.
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Four BYC boats (Vesper, C Charmer, Huntress Too and
Brigadoon) competed in the non-spinnaker fleet for
CCYC’s Port Aransas Race and Ladies Race over the
weekend of June 20 and 21. LickitySplit competed in
the all-sails fleet.
The non-spin class race on Saturday began with a tricky
start at the race committee signal boat. A wind shift
made a port tack start the most logical, if
unconventional, option. The course was around a
marker in the bay and then into the CC ship channel at
Ingleside between buoys 43-44.
The wind was
sufficiently south to permit sailing the entirety of the
remainder of the race down the ship channel on a single
starboard tack to the finish at the Island Moorings
channel entrance.
The fleet moored at the newly re-opened Island
Moorings Marina. The rebuilt marina is a very nice
facility with brand new floating docks, 50 amp power,
new ship store and restaurant. Remedy (Dan and Lori
Herrington) cruised over and joined in the post-race
events. We enjoyed drinks and snacks in our cockpits
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and swimming from the dock before making our way
home.
Sunday’s race began near the Island Moorings channel
entrance. There was a brief delay for the start of the
non-spin class while a loaded, outbound tanker passed
through the starting area. There was much more wind
on Sunday than Saturday, hence the lady skippers had
their work cut out for them but I heard no complaints
from anyone. It was FUN racing down the channel
toward Corpus Christi, around the separator platform
and then to the finish inside the marina.

Happy Birthday USA

After all boats finished, crews headed to Nueces
Brewing Company on Water Street for an awards
ceremony hosted by CCYC.
Final results:
For the non-spinnaker fleet: Brigadoon (Jim Robertson
and Sunday skipper Lisa Ebbinghouse) overall 1st place
with wins on both days. Huntress Too (Chuck Giffin) 2nd
overall, Vesper (Rick Bell) 3rd and C Charmer (Jim Zelnik)
4th.
LickitySplit (Cory and Sharon Harding) finished 2nd
overall in the All-Sails fleet.

LOOK GOOD & DISPLAY BYC LOGO ITEMS
Glenda Zelnik, Merchandise
BYC merchandise is now available from our well-stocked
inventory!
The unique and very popular short sleeve Texas Flag
shirts are stocked in a variety of sizes for both ladies and
men. We also have a few long-sleeves Texas Flag shirts
as well. Ladies, if you prefer polo in solid blue, we have
them in open collar V-neck or crew neck styles.
There are also light-weight 100% polyester unisex tshirts. These are blue with white vertical bands on the
sides.
And last but not least, there are tan baseball caps with
the BYC pennant embroidered above the bill.
All of these items are in stock and available. Contact
Glenda Zelnik to pick-up your selections.
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BYC July Events
Every Monday



7:00 p.m. Texas Hold ‘em Poker

Every Wednesday



5:30 p.m. Fantail Social. Watch
MORF races from the Topside
Lounge.

Weekend July 4-5

July 4 Cruise to Ingleside Cove.
Saturday, July 11

10:15 BYC Race #3 Skippers Meeting

TBD Post-race awards ceremony

6:00 – 9:00 p.m. Happy Hour
Thursday, July 16

6:00 p.m. BOD Meeting (perhaps by
Zoom)

info@customworkshopdesigns.onmicrosoft.com
Saturday July 18

6:00 – 9:00 p.m. Happy Hour
Saturday July 25

6:00 – 9:00 p.m. Happy Hour

www.bpboatworksservicerepairscleaningtx.com
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